
Participant Message

Peter Krass  Welcome! We'll be getting started at the top of the hour.

Peter Krass

This live chat includes an audio portion. To listen to the chat, please dial our call-in number: 1-303-248-0285, 

followed by this code: 471 4241.

The Channel Company

Please make sure you are dialed into the audio bridge as well so you can make sure to hear the presentation 

when we start at the top of the hour.

The Channel Company We will be sharing a copy of today's audio recording along with the slides being presented today

Marty Hurley will octane be available for server configurations?

charles boyer

how does the optane product work in a system with for example two HDDs not in a RAID configuration?  

which drive does it attach to?  does the user need to decide?

Jessica Dittmar Thank you for sending out the PDF's! Great to have those for reference :)

charles boyer makes sense thanks!

charles boyer

will there be disk products which already incorporate optane memory in the same way you can buy a nand 

hybrid disk today?

charles boyer

how about configurations with enough storage space to replace the hard drive completely?  for some 

configurations 64 or 128 GB could be enough?

dale burnham

BASICALLY THE MEMORY IS CACHING USER HABITS AT WHAT POINT DOES IT GET FULL AND SLOWER AND CAN 

THE CACHE BE CLEARED OF USER HABITS?

Christopher Black Can this be used in VDI deployments 

charles boyer

I was wondering how the product increases file search performance? wouldnt those searches be for mostly 

seldom used files?

Ben Johnson How much of a performance improvement would I see using this if I'm already running an SSD?

dale burnham HOW DOES THE MEMORY PERFORM ON A PC WITH MULTIBLE USER PROFILES

Marty Hurley thanks for the information


